
   Spring Weekend Training    

 

 
AVST will be hosting weekend training camps as far into May as the conditions and snow depth will permit. 

AVST will provide no fewer than two coaches each day, but other coaches are welcome to attend at their own 
club’s expense. The goal of these sessions will be to provide GS/SG training in pursuit of more speed specific 

skills and fundamentals. 
 

Contact:  Michael Radford: michael.radford@arcticvalley.org 
      909-806-9775 

 
Age Eligibility: First year U10’s of 2022/23 season (YOB 2014), and older. All Masters welcome. 

Exceptions for younger athletes will be made on a case-by-case basis. 
 
Location:  Arctic Valley Ski Area 
 
Dates:   5/7 – 8 

Conditions permitting  5/14 – 15 
Conditions permitting 5/21 – 22 

 
Training Content: The goal of these training sessions will be to provide exposure to speed specific skills and 

tactics. Training will consist of the use of SL, GS, and SG skis. While the intended goal will 
be to train GS or SG each day, we will be prepared to rapidly change plans if the weather 
will not permit safe GS training. Yes, speed skills can still be developed on slalom skis! 
 
Training sessions will last 4.5 hrs. from 8:30 AM – 1:00 PM 
Video will be shot and uploaded daily for each athlete 

 
Facilities:  The lodge will be open for restroom access only. Athletes will be expected to bring their 
   own food and water, and to boot up at their vehicles or at the base of the T-bar. 
 

Pricing:  Daily Rate: $100/day 
   Camp Rate: $550/6 days 
 

If necessary, reimbursements will be issued for any missed days due to mountain closure. 
 
What to Bring: Each day, athletes should bring GS and SG skis, (and be prepared to bring SL skis any 

given day if the weather forecast is questionable), and all appropriate equipment, lunch, 
water bottle(s), sunscreen, speed suits, and all appropriate protective equipment. 
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